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U.S. Army Warrant Officer
Centennial Celebration
Saturday July 7th 2018
Save the Date

All Warrant Officers, Past and Present
Please mark your Calendar for Warrant Officer ODP
and afternoon/evening of Family Friendly Fun (Family Welcome)

Downtown Indianapolis
For event information contact:
CW5 Chris Jennings – (317) 247-3112 (christopher.r.jennings2.mil@mail.mil)
WO1 Tracy Batten – (317) 247-3133 (tracy.m.batten.mil@mail.mil)
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The Indiana Military Alumni Council formed in December 2017, with the intent to be recommending body to The Adjutant General of the Indiana National Guard. The council is made up
of men and women who are heavily involved with military alumni programs throughout the state
and have shown an outstanding level of commitment to our military during their time of service
and after.
The main function of the council is to be a vessel of communication for military alumni and
retirees by bringing important matters to the attention of the Indiana National Guard, and to
assist with addressing these issues. The council is also responsible for planning and executing any
military alumni events, such as our annual Alumni Reunion and deployment reunions.
The Indiana Military Alumni program will strive to reconnect retirees and alumni with other
prior service members. The hope is for members to foster strong bonds and support within
the alumni community by creating new friendships and reconnecting with old battle buddies.
Through different programs, the council will work to create a mentoring relationship among the
retirees and alumni. It is important to the Indiana National Guard that as an organization it does
not lose the vast amounts of knowledge and wisdom that our alumni possess.
The ultimate goal of the council is to create a community of alumni within our great state of
Indiana that will be known to go above and beyond for our veterans and be a reliable resource for
alumni to receive information about benefits, events, and news that relates to them.
Council Members:
Brig. Gen. (RET) James Wilson
Command Sgt. Maj. (RET) John Watson
Chief Warrant Officer 4 (RET) Don Fuller
Staff Sgt. (RET) Jackie Fuller
1st. Sgt. (RET) Rob Darringer
Sgt. 1st Class (RET) Jerry Young
Capt. (RET) Andy Wood
Chief Master Sgt. (RET) Judi Perkins
Master Sgt. (RET) Jack Mahuron
Col. (RET) Thomas Bodine
Col. (RET) Turner Nolan
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38th ID changes commanders;Wood relinquishes
Cyclone reins after 3 years to Ellis

Photo by SFC Lasima Packett

Photo by SFC Lasima Packett

Photo by SSG Erin Johns

Story by Cpl. Hannah Clifton
38th Infantry Division Public Affairs

Soldiers with the 38th Infantry Division, also known
as the Cyclone Division, held a change of command
ceremony at the Indiana War Memorial in February.
Brig. Gen. Gordon L. Ellis, of Brown County, Ohio,
took the reins from Maj. Gen. David C. Wood, who
had led the division since October 2014.

Ellis has served in the Army National Guard for more
than 30 years and has three overseas deployments in
support of Kosovo in 2004-2005, Kuwait and Iraq in
2008 and Afghanistan in 2012.

“The CY patch is known throughout the Army as a
division that gets the mission done and gets it done
right,” said Wood in his speech during the ceremony.
“Each of you have built this reputation through over“As I assume command, I am cognizant of the need to
continue to build sustained readiness across the forma- seas deployments, your response to disasters and your
tion of this division,” said Ellis during his speech. “We, performances in exercises at home and abroad.”
Cyclone soldiers, share a legacy that was built before
During the ceremony, the 38th also changed senior
us.”
Ellis said he intends to lead the 38th Infantry Division enlisted advisers. Command Sgt. Maj. Dale A. Shetler
assumed duties as the division command sergeant maby focusing on the development of the agility, adapjor from Command Sgt. Maj. James H. Martin.
tiveness, proficiency and lethality of its soldiers while
Shetler has served in the Army, Army Reserve and
continuing to contribute to the division’s history of
Army National Guard for 32 years. He deployed to
achievements.
Baghdad, Iraq in 2006 and 2007.
The division formed more than 100 years ago during
The 38th Infantry Division is one of 18 Army diviAmerica’s mobilization for World War I. Its soldiers
served in World War II earning the nickname Avengers sions and one of eight National Guard divisions in the
United States’ arsenal. The division, headquartered in
of Bataan. Also, as a community-based organization,
38th citizen-soldiers also stand ready to help its coun- Indianapolis, stands ready with more than 8,000 Hoosier Guardsmen across the state and thousands more in
try during disasters - like they did following HurriOhio, Kentucky, Tennessee, Michigan and Delaware.
canes Harvey and Irma.
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U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
National Cemetery Administration

Military Funeral Honors
"Honoring Those Who Served"
The Department of Defense (DOD) is responsible for providing military funeral honors.
"Honoring Those Who Served” is the title of the DOD program for providing dignified
military funeral honors to Veterans who have defended our nation.
Upon the family's request, Public Law 106-65 requires that every eligible Veteran receive a
military funeral honors ceremony, to include folding and presenting the United States burial
flag and the playing of "Taps." The law defines a military funeral honors detail as consisting
of two or more uniformed military persons, with at least one being a member of the
Veteran's parent service of the armed forces.
The DOD program calls for funeral home directors to request military funeral honors on
behalf of the Veteran's family. However, the Department of Veterans Affairs National
Cemetery Administration cemetery staff can also assist with arranging military funeral
honors at VA national cemeteries. Veterans organizations may also assist in providing
military funeral honors.
The DOD began the implementation plan for providing military funeral honors for
eligible Veterans on Jan. 1, 2000.
The military funeral honors website is located at https://www.dmdc.osd.mil/mfh/.
Questions or comments concerning the DOD military funeral honors program may be sent
to the address listed below:
Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Military Community and Family Policy)
4000 Defense Pentagon, Room 5A726
Washington, DC 20380-4000

Updated January 2017
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Casualty Assistance Office (call upon the death of the Retired
Soldier): 1-800-626-3317; overseas, call collect (502) 613-3317
https://www.hrc.army.mil/TAGD/Reporting%20A%20Death
Retirement Services Office: Listed in every copy of Army
Echoes or at https://soldierforlife.army.mil/retirement/rso

Will: ____________________________________________

Current retired pay statement: ______________________

Social Security: 1-800-772-1213 http://www.ssa.gov
Update ID cards: 1-800-538-9552; www.dmdc.osd.mil/rsl

Death certificate(s): _______________________________

Birth certificates/adoption papers:

Real estate deeds: _________________________________

Medical and dental records: _________________________

Burial plot information: ____________________________

________________________________________________

Investment papers (CDs, Mutual Funds, IRA, etc.):

Social Security Cards: ______________________________

Tax returns: ______________________________________

Safe deposit box: _________________________________

Retirement Orders or 20-year Letter: __________________

________________________________________________

VA: 1-800-827-1000

________________________________________________

This pamphlet was prepared by the Army Retirement
Services Office and may be reprinted by Army Retirement
Services Officers. It is also posted at https://soldierforlife.
army.mil/retirement/postretirement.

For more information on retirement topics, visit the Army
Retirement Services website at http://soldierforlife.army.mil/
retirement.

Military Funeral Honors State Coordinator
Chris Purtlebaugh
711 N. Pennsylvania Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204
O: 317-247-3300 ext. 85464
christopher.d.purtlebaugh.ctr@mail.mil

Sgt. 1st Class Brandon Ledbetter
711 N. Pennsylvania Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204
O: (317) 247-3300 x 85466
brandon.s.ledbetter.mil@mail.mil

MDI Ceremonial Unit Operations NCO

http://www.va.gov

DFAS Retired/Annuitant Pay: 1-800-321-1080
http://www.dfas.mil/retiredmilitary.html

Divorce decree(s)/property settlements(s):

Marriage certificate(s): _____________________________

DD214: _________________________________________

PHONE NUMBERS/WEBSITES

LOCATION OF DOCUMENTS
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RETIRED
SOLDIER
CASUALTY
ASSISTANCE
CHECKLIST

Beneficiary: ______________________________________
Agent phone/email: _______________________________

Date of retirement: __________________________________

Retired rank: _______________________________________

SBP

RCSBP

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

Name/Date of birth: _______________________________

Name/Date of birth: _______________________________

Name/Date of birth: _______________________________

Name/Date of birth: _______________________________

Name/Date of birth: _______________________________

CHILDREN INFORMATION

Place (City, County, State): __________________________

Date of marriage: _________________________________

Social Security number: ___________________________

Date of birth:_____________________________________

Name: __________________________________________

SPOUSE INFORMATION

Organ donor: YES

Receiving Social Security? YES

Eligible to draw VA disability compensation:

VA CLAIM #: _____________________________________

Did you disenroll? YES

Election Category: __________________________________

Enrolled in

(Circle one)

Name/Account #: _________________________________

Amount: ________________________________________

Date/place of birth:__________________________________

SURVIVOR BENEFIT PLAN

Phone/email: ____________________________________

Company: _______________________________________

Social Security number: ______________________________
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Incapable of self-support? NO YES Which _____________

Help your family today by filling out
this trifold and making sure your
family knows where to find it.

Account #/Type: __________________________________

Account #/Type: __________________________________

Account #/Type: __________________________________

Phone/website:___________________________________

Bank Name: ______________________________________

BANk ACCOUNTS

Issuer: __________________________________________

Account #/Type: __________________________________

Issuer: __________________________________________

Account #/Type: __________________________________

Issuer: __________________________________________

Account #/Type: __________________________________

INVESTMENTS

Agent phone/email: _______________________________

Beneficiary: ______________________________________

Amount: ________________________________________

Company: _______________________________________

Policy #: _________________________________________

Name/Account #: _________________________________

Policy #: _________________________________________

Name: ____________________________________________

Buried

Cremated

NO

NO

NO

Do you want a military honor guard? YES

NO

If YES, which one? ________________________________

Do you have a preference of funeral home? YES

If YES, where? ___________________________________

Do you want a funeral? YES

Do you want to be buried in your uniform? YES

________________________________________________

Name of cemetery where you want to be buried or have
your ashes inurned:

Phone #: ________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________

Relationship: _____________________________________

Name: __________________________________________

Phone #: ________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________

Relationship: _____________________________________

Name: __________________________________________

Who should be notified of your death:

I would like to be:

BURIAL INFORMATION

Phone/email: ____________________________________

CREDITOR

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES

RETIRED SOLDIER CASUALTY ASSISTANCE CHECKLIST

RETIRED SOLDIER INFORMATION
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By the same token, many former spouses are
unaware that simply providing the divorce
decree to DFAS-CL is not requesting a
deemed election. Again, by law, a written
request must be made within one year after
the date of the court order. Failing that
timely action, future inquiry will reveal an
invalid former spouse election, if it was
also not accomplished by the Retired
Soldier.

Two Common Errors
Some SBP participants mistakenly believe that SBP
elections are made for an individual, rather than
by category. The result of that belief often is that
the member fails to notify DFAS-CL of the divorce,
assuming coverage will continue for that person, by
name. Or, if notification is made, the required written
request is not, and thus the election category is not
changed from “spouse” to “former spouse.” Costs
continue to be withheld (for a nonexistent spouse
beneficiary), and the Retired Soldier assumes that
continued costs = continued coverage. Too often,
the grim discovery following the Retired Soldier’s
death, is that no valid election exists and no
annuity is paid.

Deemed Elections
A former spouse has one year from the date of the
court order to make a written request to DFAS-CL
for a deemed former spouse election. Providing
DFAS-CL a copy of the divorce decree does not
constitute a request for a deemed election. By law, a
written request must be made. Former spouses are
advised to take this action, both when the divorce
occurs while the member is on active duty and
after retirement. It is the only way a former spouse
election will be made if the member fails to comply
with the court order within one year. All members
are similarly advised to voluntarily request in writing
that former spouse coverage be implemented if
court-ordered, so as not to be in contempt of court.

09/15

This pamphlet was prepared by HQDA, Army
Retirement Services, 251 18th Street South Suite 210,
Arlington, VA 22202-3531.
See also: http://soldierforlife.army.mil/retirement/

Call your nearest military ID card office for additional
information on Topic III. Call your Retirement Services
Officer (RSO) for information on Topics I and II.

Note: former spouses in this category whose divorces were
finalized on or before Apr. 1, 1985, were granted indefinite
medical benefits.

A former spouse who meets these requirements but
remarries loses ID card privileges. If that remarriage
ends in death or divorce, the unmarried former spouse
can regain commissary and Exchange benefits but not
medical benefits. If that remarriage is annulled, the
unremarried former spouse can regain medical benefits.

Note: A retiree who fails to notify DEERS that a former
spouse is no longer eligible for care may be liable for the
former spouse’s medical care costs.

• if between 15 and 20 years - medical care only, for
one year from divorce. After one year, enrollment
in a premium-based, temporary transitional
health care program, “Continued Health Care
Benefit Program” (CHCBP), is available to the
former spouse.

• if at least 20 years - full privileges

3) Marriage overlaps with service by at least 15 years:

2) Creditable service of at least 20 years

1) Marriage of at least 20 years

Minimum Eligibility requirements
ALL of the following criteria must be met in order to
receive a military ID card:

Except as noted below, this includes commissary,
exchange and medical benefits. In addition to the
minimum eligibility requirements following, the former
spouse will not be eligible for medical benefits if enrolled
in an employer-sponsored health care plan. The USFSPA
and its subsequent amendments authorized military
benefits to certain unremarried former spouses.

III. ID CarDs

- identification and privilege card

- the Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP)

- division of retired pay

This pamphlet addresses three main topics and their treatment
under the USFSPA:

This pamphlet offers a general discussion of the Uniformed
Services Former Spouse Protection Act (USFSPA). It is not a
legal brief nor does it state a legal position. It cannot be used
as evidence of intent, interpretation, or precedent in any legal
action. The points made are not designed to answer detailed
questions concerning individual cases. Parties impacted by the
USFSPA should consult a military or civilian attorney for more
information.

Uniformed Services
Former Spouses’
Protection Act

A Basic Guide to

BaCkgrounD

Child support or alimony
The 10 years of marriage/overlap with service
requirements do not apply to direct payment of child
support or alimony.

To illustrate, marriages need not meet the 10 years of
marriage overlapping with service requirements in order
for the state court to direct that retired pay be divided.
However, DFAS-CL will not make direct payments to the
former spouse if those two requirements are not met.

Enforcement
The USFSPA affords the Retired Soldier protection in that
even when payments are court-ordered, direct payments
to former spouses cannot be made unless the parties
were married to each other for at least 10 years, during
which time the member performed at least 10 years of
creditable military service.

For example, a couple may have been married throughout
a full military career, yet the USFSPA does not compel
a state court to award a portion of retired pay to the
former spouse.

no automatic Entitlement
The USFSPA does not provide for an automatic
entitlement to a portion of military retired pay.

2) that the appropriate government agency (the Defense
Finance & Accounting Service - Cleveland Center,
DFAS-CL) could make direct payments to former
spouses under certain conditions.

1) that state courts may treat military retired pay as they
would other marital property to permit a qualified
division; and

The Act granted two main authorities:

I. DIvIsIon of rETIrED Pay

The 1981 landmark case, McCarty v. McCarty, brought the
issue of whether or not a court could consider military
retired pay as marital property and order a division of it,
to the highest court in the land - the U.S. Supreme Court.
The Court ruled that retired pay could not be divided as
community property without congressional authorization.
Shortly afterward, in 1982, Congress provided that authority
by enacting Public Law 97-252, commonly known as the
Uniformed Services Former Spouses’ Protection Act,
or USFSPA.
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former spouse remarriage
Remarriage by the former spouse does
not cause the former spouse to lose
entitlement to receive direct payment
of retired pay which was awarded as
property, unless so specified by the court.

application Procedure
Only the former spouse or the former spouse’s attorney
can apply for direct pay under the USFSPA. The member
cannot. Contact DFAS-CL at 800-321-1080 for specific
guidance on procedures for applying. Once the process
is successfully completed, payments to the former
spouse begin within 90 days, in accordance with the
normal retired pay cycle. If the member is not yet retired,
payments begin within 90 days after date of retirement.

7) (For post-Feb. 3, 1991 court order dates): amounts
withheld for federal and state income taxes, consistent
with the member’s tax liability.

6) (For pre-Feb. 3, 1991 court order dates): amounts owed
the U.S.;

5) (For post-Nov. 14, 1986 court order dates): amounts of
retired pay based on disability (per Title 10, Chap. 61);

4) Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP) premiums (only if the
former spouse to receive the division is also the named
former spouse SBP beneficiary);

3) Amounts waived under Title 5 for Civil Service
employment or under Title 38 for VA disability
compensation;

2) Amounts deducted for court martial fines;

1) Amounts owed by the member for previous
overpayments or recoupments;

Disposable Pay
Disposable retired pay is the product of the gross retired
pay entitlement minus the following:

Further, regardless of the award made by the state court,
the government restricts direct payment to the former
spouse to 50 percent of the member’s “disposable” retired
pay. The exception to this is in enforcement of child
support garnishment orders, which can raise the direct
pay amount to a total of 65 percent of disposable pay.

Limitations
The court order will not be honored by DFAS-CL unless the
court issuing the order holds jurisdiction over the member.
This jurisdictional requirement, however, does not apply to
child support or alimony.

• If the former spouse election is purely voluntary,
with no written agreement existing, the former
spouse is notified.

• If the former spouse election is the result of a written
agreement which is not incorporated or ratified
or approved by a court order, the former spouse
provides written concurrence with the change
of election.

• If the former spouse election is court-ordered, or an
agreement to make the election is incorporated in
or ratified or approved by a court order, the member
furnishes a certified valid court order modifying the
provisions of all previous court orders relating to
the election.

rETIrED soLDIEr’s rEMarrIagE — If a Retired
Soldier remarries, former spouse coverage may
be changed to spouse coverage at any time if the
following occurs:

DIsEnroLLMEnT oPTIon — A Retired Soldier
can disenroll, with the former spouse’s written consent,
between the 25th and 36th month after start of retired pay.

general Irrevocability
Elections are permanent with the following exceptions:

Loss of Eligibility
If the former spouse remarries before age 55, eligibility
is lost, SBP participation is suspended, with no costs
owed during the period of ineligibility. However, if that
remarriage ends, eligibility is restored, participation is
resumed and costs are owed. Marital status changes
must be reported to DFAS-CL immediately.

similarity to spouse Coverage
When divorce occurs after retirement, former spouse
coverage will be the same amount as spouse coverage.
In active duty divorces, the court order should direct
the specific level of coverage to be elected.

voluntary or Court-ordered
Since Nov. 14, 1986, states courts have been permitted
to order a member to participate in SBP for the
member’s former spouse. This pertains both to active
duty members who can be ordered to elect former
spouse coverage at retirement, and to Retired Soldiers
with spouse coverage. Courts cannot order a Retired
Soldier to provide former spouse coverage unless the
member had previously made a spouse election for
that former spouse.

II. ThE survIvor BEnEfIT PLan (sBP)

Indiana National Guard unit takes over sustainment mission in Kuwait
By Master Sgt. Brad Staggs
38th Sustainment Brigade Public Affairs

mand commanding general, hosted
the event and spoke of the importance of the mission.
“I have not found myself in an environment more complex or difficult
to support than the one we find ourselves in today,” Walker told the assembled soldiers. “It’s no easy task. It
takes leadership, it takes dedication,
flexibility and intense focus that’s required for mission success. I know
that the 38th will work tirelessly to
ensure that our warfighters are well
taken care of day in and day out.”
The 38th Sustainment Brigade, headquartered in Kokomo, conducted a
relief in place, transfer of authority
ceremony in February, as the 371st
Sustainment Brigade handed command and control to the Indiana
National Guard unit.

The 38th Sustainment Brigade controls personnel and units not only
in Kuwait, but across the U.S. Central Command area of operations
including Iraq, Afghanistan and
several other countries to ensure
that personnel never have to worry

about the basics of life and soldiering. Army watercraft, supplies and
post offices are under brigade control.
Col. Kimberly Martindale, commander of the brigade, made it clear
that the 38th is going to move forward with the good work already
started by the 371st.
“It is a pleasure to command,” Martindale told a packed crowd at the
Camp Arifjan chapel. “We’re prepared and we’re ready to continue
the mission of the battlefield set for
us.”
The 38th conducted the same mission from August 2012 to June 2013.
The brigade will remain in command throughout the majority of
2018.

As one of only three units to have
performed the mission twice in
this location, the Indiana National
Guard soldiers provide sustainment
mission command of U.S. Central
Command distribution and expeditionary sustainment. From beans to
bullets, the 38th Guard soldiers are
tasked with ensuring that needs are
met by the warfighters.
Maj. Gen. Flem B. “Donnie” Walker
Jr., 1st Theater Sustainment Com-
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*includes active service as a National Guard member under
title 32 U.S.C. for the purpose of organizing, administering,
recruiting, instructing, or training and active service under
section 502(f) of title 32 for the purpose of responding to a
national emergency.
**The MHA is not payable to individuals on active duty or
those enrolled at half time or less.

¾

¾

the basic allowance for housing (BAH)
payable for the zip code of your school to a
military E-5 with dependents for students
pursuing resident training
one-half the BAH national average for
students training solely by distance learning
the national average BAH for students
pursuing training at foreign schools

A Monthly Housing Allowance (MHA)** that is
equal to:

x

¾

A Tuition and Fee payment that is paid to
your school on your behalf

x

You may receive a percentage of the following
payments (see chart).

What will I receive?

Note: Children of a member of the Armed Forces
who died in the line of duty on or after September
11, 2001, may be eligible for Post-9/11 GI Bill
benefits under the Marine Gunnery John David
Fry Scholarship Program.

You may be eligible if you served at least 90
aggregate days on active duty* after September
10, 2001, or were honorably discharged from
active duty for a service-connected disability after
serving 30 continuous days following September
10, 2001.

Am I Eligible?

The Post- 9/11 GI Bill is an education benefit
program for individuals who served on active duty
after September 10, 2001.

50%
40%

At least 90 days < 6 months

60%

At least 12 months < 18 months
At least 6 months < 12 months

70%

At least 18 months < 24 months

You can use the Post-9/11 GI Bill for tutorial
assistance, licensing (attorney license,
cosmetology license, etc.) and certification tests
(SAT, LSAT, etc.)

You can use the Post-9/11 GI Bill at colleges,
universities, trade schools, and for on-the-job
training, apprenticeships, and flight schools. To
see what programs are currently approved for VA
benefits, go to our website,
http://www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/.

What kind of training can I take?

Generally, you may receive up to 36 months of
entitlement under the Post-9/11 GI Bill. You will
be eligible for benefits for 15 years from your last
period of active duty of at least 90 consecutive
days.

Institutions voluntarily enter into an agreement
with VA to fund uncovered charges. VA matches
each dollar of unmet charges the institution
agrees to contribute, up to the total cost of the
tuition and fees.

The Post-9/11 GI Bill can cover all in-state tuition
and fees at public degree granting schools, but
may not cover all private degree granting schools
and out-of-state tuition. The Yellow Ribbon
Program provides additional support in those
situations.

What is the Yellow Ribbon Program?

90%

At least 30 months < 36 months
80%

You must be a member of the uniformed services
to transfer your unused benefits to your spouse or
dependent(s). Generally, you must agree to
serve four more years when transferring benefits.

100%

At least 30 continuous days and
discharged due to serviceconnected disability

At least 24 months < 30 months

Can I transfer my entitlement to my
dependents?

100%

Percentage
of Maximum
Benefit
Payable

Note: If the program you are interested in isn’t on
our website, contact your State Approving
Agency (list available on
http://www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/) to see if it can
be approved.

At least 36 months

Individuals serving an aggregate
period of active duty after
September 10, 2001, of:

A Books and Supplies Stipend of up to $1000
per year

How many months of assistance can I receive
and how long am I eligible?

x

A REUNION OF SHADOW WARRIORS

Courtesy photo
Story by Retired 1SG Robert L. Darringer

September 9, 2017 a reunion was held for the members of our 2009-2010 Afghanistan deployment with A. Co
2-151 from Gary. The “Shadow Warrior Reunion” was held at the R. Martin Umbarger Conference Center at
Camp Atterbury.
Since returning from our deployment in June 2010, we had suffered the suicide of four members of that group
and one spouse. As senior leaders on that deployment, we felt it was necessary to get the group back together
and hang out with the folks that shared in one of the most trying years of our lives. During the planning process
we lost our fifth member to suicide. As far as we were concerned we couldn’t do this quick enough.
When we returned in 2010, the demographics of the group took us back to our homes and families that were
scattered to the four corners of the state and everywhere in between. When you spend more than a year with
someone in a combat zone, eating, sleeping, and working, only to return to your individual homes, in many
cases, two or more hours away. It takes a toll on you mentally. Although social media is a good tool for staying
in touch, it is not a substitute for a hand shake or a hug.
The reunion was scheduled from 1p.m. until everyone left. People started arriving around 10:00 a.m. helping
to set up and getting everything prepared. There were T-shirts made for the event and everyone got a name tag
when they showed up; only because it had been seven years since many of us had seen each other. We spent the
first couple of hours telling stories about the deployment and the time since with our battle buddies and families. After the catered dinner, retired Command Sgt. Maj. Jim Brown, our Keynote Speaker, spoke to the group.
Following the address we drew for several door prizes, which were donated. The evening lead back to stories
and a bon fire. A great time was had by everyone that attended.
Of the 150 members of the unit that were invited, 42 came to the reunion. Some attended with their families and
some without, for a total of more than 110 people. Since the reunion many of the members of that group have
shared stories personally or through social media and we hope to have a better turn out this year when we do it
again, the Saturday after Labor Day. The location is still yet to be determined.
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SFC Mark A Boner
SFC (Ret) Patrick A. Brown
SSG (Ret) Rebecca S. Davis
SSG (Ret)Tim L. Drake
SFC (Ret) Augustino J. Forrello
SFC (Ret) Donald K. Hamilton
SGT Joseph E. Nordstrom
SFC (Ret) Jack D. Riser
SGM (Ret) George R. Smith
SGT (Ret) James E. Webb
SSG (Ret) Donald L. Williams
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